Complete Plans For Conference
Expert Delegation of 300 at Education Meeting

President Lewellyn and Governor Speas appointed the "Take a Conference" Delegation which will visit Germany.

Dr. Hsieh Talks At Convocation
Chinese Lecturer Speaks on Conditions in China

Talks of Recent Upheavals in China—Likely Conditions in That Country Before the Revolution

Dr. Tophy, Chinese professor, is to open the convocation by a talk on Chinese conditions, which is likely to be open by the Chinese student society, which is considering the possibility of a trip to China. The talk is to be on the condition of China before the revolution, with the student society inviting Chinese students to come and visit them in the United States. The talk is expected to be well attended, and the Chinese students are expected to be interested in the talk.

GRANITE TO APPEAR ON CAMPUSS

At the Granite to appear on campus, the Granite has been chosen for the city of New Hampshire, and the Granite is expected to be well attended. The Granite is expected to be well attended, and the Granite is expected to be well attended.

Mr. K. W. Pfeiffer for the Granite.
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The Granite has been chosen for the city of New Hampshire, and the Granite is expected to be well attended. The Granit...
From our Mail Box

By Frederic H. Smith, '29

From the small box this week comes further proof that the campus barbershop chorus is in full swing. 

"DELIBERATION" 

does not walk before it's time. The result of this decision was to hold a meeting of the four classes of the University, and to elect officers, to consist of three fraternity or sorority and class representatives. It was decided that Elizabeth Bauer, '29, be elected President as soon as possible. 

RICHARD ALLEN, '31 ARTHUR L. BUSSELL, '31

PROF. H. H. SCUDDER, ADVISOR

Elwyn Southmayd, '30,

Melbourne Cummings, '29,

Robert J. Starke, '29,

Franklin Theatre

Durham, N. H.

FRIDAY, APRIL 27

"THE LATINQUA PARIES"

Nora Shearer

This picture is dedicated to the American Traveling Troupe—and to its illustrious leader, Miss Nora Shearer, whose charm and grace and beauty are familiar to all who have had the good fortune to see her in the famous Latinqua Paries, which was presented at the Franklin Theatre in Durham on Friday night. The drama is a masterpiece of the English theatre, and the cast is composed of the best actors in the country. The play is a wonderful piece of workmanship, and the acting is superb. The audience was thoroughly pleased with the performance, and the applause was enthusiastic. The picture is a must for all who appreciate good drama.
**Alumni News**

On May 9 we are trying an experiment in New Hampshire alumni affairs. The experiment is not with the alumni on a national but with the student body in the subject role. The results should benefit all concerned.

We have felt that New Hampshire needed closer cohesiveness between alumni and student bodies. We have found that we can find some common areas of interest and that we can work on them. If the experiment fails the alumni will remain as before, but if it works we believe it is the next step towards the following:

1. Helping to lead undergraduate students to a more active role in their college life.
2. Helping alumni to feel that they have been a part of the college life.
3. Helping the college, the religious, the world, modern education, politics, and women, and international solutions.
4. Helping find a shape and direction for the college校友 will take.

It is expected that this will be in charge of the New Hampshire Alumni Association, with a department of music.

**DURHAM CASH MARKET**

Meals and Provisions

- **Complete House Furnishings**
- **Meat and Provisions**

Window shades made to order.

E. Merrill Furniture Co.

83 Third Street, Tel. 19

Opposite R. B. Crowing

---

**Y" Conference Comes in June**

New England College Men to Meet in Northfield

Annual Student Conference to be Held June 10 to 13 in Massachusetts—Noted Speakers in Religious and Social Fields

The New England College Men's Union will hold its conference for the college men of New England, and it will be held at the Putnam Memorial Club in Northfield, Mass. The conference is for the college men of New England, and it will be held at the Putnam Memorial Club in Northfield, Mass.

There will be nine addresses by prominent educators and others. The conference will be held in the Putnam Memorial Club in Northfield, Mass.

The speakers will include Charles E. D. R. Franklin, head of the Department of English; Henry T. Stimson, head of the Department of History; and others. The conference will be held in the Putnam Memorial Club in Northfield, Mass.

The conference will be held in the Putnam Memorial Club in Northfield, Mass.
University Faculty Turn Sleuths to Follow Clues for Hidden Gold

by Owen Seibold, '31

While the students of the University sold over their books last week and thereby gathered and fattened the campus green and the surrounding countryside with a fairy tale of adventure and intrigue. Their quest was for the lost papers of the late Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, New York University School of Retailing, Washington Square East, N. Y. C.

The intramural baseball tournament is to start next Monday with the American League game between the Alpha Sigma and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternities. On the following Saturday, the Tournament will consist of the Phi and Alpha Tau Alpha, and games will be played during the week until 5:30 p. m. on Friday. The climax of the season will be the final game to be held Friday afternoon at 5:45 p. m. The winners of the three matches will move on to the next week's tournament.

The development and uses of logarithms. Malcolm Sargent read a paper on this subject.

A few words on the future of college baseball were written by Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, New York University School of Retailing, Washington Square East, N. Y. C.